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Albuquerque, New Mexico
Architecturally, the existing context is so poetically loaded that one must selectively edit the
stream of images-from the Grapes of Wrath voyagers to the wheeled version of the Spanish Even-
ing Paseo. The U.S. Route 66 polychrome fronta ge of The Beach add ressesthe cacophony of im-
ages and multiple scales of the highwa y. The opposite country club elevation is a subdued quasi-
mediterranean averaging out of that neighborhood 's stylistic drift. The resultan t hybrid apart-
ment on the historic site represents an abstraction of Highway 66 iconography. The accreted at-
mospheres of the site are expressed through feelings of the historic place that avoid easy nostalgic
references. Advancing and receding patterned portal frontispieces reduce the 750'long behemoth
to familar 66 scale parking courts . The graphic facade patterning has Navajo blanket terraced
grid implication, but is articulated by neon tubes as are stepping balustrades and parapets which
are three dimensional colored patterns. The colored stucco banding transitions from a base of Rio
Grande Valley olive greens though the sunset colors of the mesas and mountains to the sky blue
penthouse terraces. Four peaks of Penthouse Sky Plazas rise above the intermediate parking court
valleys, the whole arrayed in an architecture cum landscape fashion against the distant moun-
tains backdrop of the site. Views from within the apa rtme nt units, terraces and courts are toward
the mount ains across the golf course with secondary views toward the West Mesa volcanoes and
sunsets. Upper common terraces connect to stairways which lead to a secluded canal. Faintly
glowing neon emanating from recessed courtyards rekindles the intrigue of old Highway 66.
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